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4FLOOD VICTIMS 
NOW THIRTY-SIX

Or BRITISH EMPIRE CAMJS
JT- —varT^
l>USE IS E <046-5 •z ?
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VH DECIDED I
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Damage to Property Will Be Less Than 
Two Million Dollars — Families go to 
Death in Raging Waters

Denial of Story of Formal 
Demand of Canal 

Arbitration

p

Indian Wins L. 
America as Ai.

Man

(Canadian Press)STATEMENT MADE the state, manufacturing plants were put 
out of commission and many homes were 
wrecked. At Cherry Valley the flood wa
ters caught the family of George Gillespie 
while asleep. Gillespie, his wife and four 
children were victims of the raging wa
ter. Mother and father were found dead 
and the bodies of the children were recov
ered, drowned in their beds.

Flood conditions at Cherry Valley were 
serious last night. Forces of men were 
working to clear up the wreckage and oth
ers were on the way to the scene from 
surrounding towns. It1 is believed that 
others lost their lives at Cherry Valley 
but this remains to be verified. Telegraph 
wires arc down and only a meagre tele
phone service is to be had. It is known 
that stretches of sountry for ten and 
twelve miles at various places are com
pletely washed over. Railroad service is 
absolutely crippled and progress into the 
stricken territory is slow. In this vicin
ity alone the damage is estimated at $200,- 
000.

3■ SETS A NEW RECORDPStsbrngh, Sept. 3—There see thirty-six 
dekd as the result of floods in western 
Pennsylvania, Wert Virginia and Eastern 
Ohio, on Sunday night, and yesterday. The 
damage to property will not probably reach 
over two million dollars. Number of fam
ilies are homeless. Railroad traffic is great
ly impeded, and many cities spent Mon
day night m total darkness, both electric 
and gas plants being flooded.

Among the larger towns winch suffered 
from the rise of the water were Wash
ington, Beaver, Buugettetown, Canon&urg 
and several smaller places in the Chartiers, 
Cherry and Beaver valleys of western 
Pennsylvania, while in West Virginia, Col
lieries and the surrounding territory suf
fered a great loss.

In the various localities attempts are 
■being made to care for the homeless and 
to repair in part, • the damage caused by 
the floods. Crews of railroads arrived 
Monday night at the. different places, 
where washouts occurred, and are hard 
at work today putting tracks in shape to 
restore traffic which has practically been 
at a standstill for the past 48 hours

Pittsburgh, Sept. 3—At Coliers, W. Va., 
yesterday, a cloudburst devastated the val
ley in which the town is situated, Har
mon's Creek overflowing its banks. The 
entire valley was deluged by the water,' 
houses swept from foundations, railroad 
tracks torn up for long stretches and 
roads eradicated by landslides.

Colliers seemed to suffer the brunt of 
the storm in West Virginia. Debris float
ed down the creek piling high at Holli
day's Cove and a score of houses were 
washed ims- Most of the fatalities at Col
liers occurred when these houses 
swept away.

The tracks of the Pan-Handle railroad 
for fourteen miles between Burgefctstown 
and New Cumberland Junction were car
ried away. The railroad crosses the creek 
here five times and all the bridges were 
wrecked, while the roadway was under
mined. At many places in that territory 
railroad tracks were so badly crippled 
that operations may be delayed for a 
week.

Lines of Action Are Now4$emg 
Considered — Possible That 
Government Will Await Result 
of Elections In States

!
Wins Seven Out of Ten Events 

and Beats Martin Sheridan*. 
Mark by 91 Points—Batty an]). 
Dunum Matched tar ScuUmai
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Leaden of Race(Canadian Press)
i London, Sept. 3—A complete disavowal 

’* y»en this morning by the British for
ci office of the so-called official,announce- 
nt that the British government will 

anally demand arbitration on the Pan- 
■ na Canal question.
"The lines of action which lie before 
1 British government, 
isidered, and any announcement of the 

-ind is premature.” This is the full text 
of the formal statement given out by the 
foreign office this morning, , in reply to ire- 
quests for details as to the > report in the 
demand for arbitration.

In explanation of the publication at the 
report/the officials of the foreign offiee said, 
in the first place it was wholly incorrect, 
for no announcement of any sort had been 
made nor even decided on by the British 
government. The statement purporting to 
be official was issued by the Press As
sociation and the Central News, two of 
the principal news agencies. It appeared 
at an hour when it was too late to ob
tain independent confirmation or denial,

, s^anci all the London newspapers printed it 
'"this morning as a fact.

Instead of this being the case, howevqr, 
the Panama Canal question remains in ex
actly the same position as it has occupied 
for some time. The government will, in 
all probability, propose its reference to 
the -court of arbitration at the Hague, but 
the method of submitting it to that tri
bunal has not been decided upon.

The foreign office has been throughout 
oltSjOken in its conversations with repre
sentatives of the press in the statement 
thafvurbitration is the only possible coarse.

Sir Edwin Grey, the secretary of state 
for foreign affairs, and other members of 
the British cabinet, have been scattered 
all over the United Kingdom and the 
tinent ever since the Panama Canal bill 
became law, and in consequence there has 
not been any opportunity for government 
to frame its programme.

It is possible the government will await 
the result of the elections in the United 
States, in the hope that the United States 
government may find a way afterward of 
meeting British wishes.

The basis of list evening’s announce
ment was an informal private declaration 
made by an official of the foreign 
to the reporters of two news agencies. 
The reporters thought it was intended to, 
be an official announcement for publica
tion, but the denial issued by the foreign 
office this morning shows that there was 
no such intention, and that the official 
had no authority to make such statement.

ed lade of Saekate 
ed cadets in the

! ‘-■-é. (Canadian Press)
New York, Sept 8—Against 

weather condttona en a wet t*

i
.ATHLETIC MEET THIS 

WEEK; Tin
field, "31m" Thorpe, a Carlisle
who holds the Olympia 
pentathakm records, 
amateur athletic

the «0TODAY; AEROPtANE f oa at Celtic Bark yesterday. He awe fin* 
In eesen at the tea events whfck mrH 
op the trying contest end finished retend 
to John Bndemus of Princeton la the 
other three, the pole vault, one half mOe 
walk and 16-pound hammer throw.

His tots], 7,476 points, is a 
for this competition, heating 
record of Martin Sheridan, 
years ago, by ninety-one pointa 
mua was second with 6,306 and B.
Irish A. C. the only other eon 
scored 3,885 points. In

now being
Canonsburg is under three feet of water 

and three persons are dead. Business 
houses are flooded and streets washed 
away. Many houses undermined by water 
collapsed last night. A spectacular fea
ture was the wrecking of a large store. 
The water seined to push the foundations 
together like a jack knife and the build
ing dropped with a thud. At Ernst Canons
burg the flood water caught families sud
denly and it was necesary to remove them 
to safety by the aid of small boats.

TW following are the entries fer tbe aéh- 
letio meet winch wül be held at the ex
hibition grounds on Wednesday and Thurs
day evenings at half past six o'clock:

100 yards dash—J. B. Murphy, unattach
ed! W. H. Turner, Ramblers A. A. A.; A. 
J J‘ H" S": Ered Fo,V. St-

220 yards dash—J. B. Murphy, unattash- 
ed; W. H. Turner, RambleroA. A. A.; A. 
E. Megarity, St. J. H. 8.4 A. S. Bridges, 
St. J. H. 8.; Fred Foley, St. J. H. 8.

440 yards dash—Gordon Holder, Y. M. 
W. H. Turner, Ramblers A. A. A.; 

H. W. Mahon, Y. M. O. A.; C. J. Mark
ham, Y. M. C. A.; C. R. Townsend, St. J. 
H. 8.; Wm. Walsh, St. J. H. 8.; Fred 
Foley, St. J. H. S.; James McGrath, 
Chatham.

Half mile run—W. Chambers, Y. M. a 
A.; Gordon Holder, Y. M. C. A.; James 
McGrath, Chatham; C. J. Markham, Y. 
M. C. A.; W. J. Swetka, Y. M. C. A.; A.

St. J. H. 8.; A. E. Straight, 
*rr A' Towneepd, St. J. H. S.j 
Wm. Walsh, St. J. H. 8.; Fred Foley, St 
J. H. 8.; W E Stirling, Y M. C. A.

One Mile Ram-W. Chambets, Y. M, O.
tx'S-x" S" Y- M C A.; Gordon
Holder, Y. M. C. A.; A. E. Straight, Y. 
M- C A-; W. B. Stirling, Y. M O. A,; 
A. B, Meanly, St. J. H. S.; C. K.ïmt 
«?d, 8t. J. H S.; Wm. Walsh, St. J H S.; 
Victor Williams, unattached; James Mc- 
Gratii, Chatham; W. Dawson, Mt. A. A. 
A. A.; F. J. Patterson, unattached.

I® Yards Hurdles—V. Williams, unat- 
J- K Macneill, St. J. H. S.; H. 

w. Mahon, Y. M. C. A.
Bread Jump—H. E. McCoy, Y. M. C. 

A-; A. S Bridges, St. J. H. S.; R. M. 
Sinclair; St J. H. S; F. Foley, St. J. H.

High Jump—H. A. Wetmore, Y. M. C. 
Aj H. E. McCoy, Y. M. C. A.; A. S. 
Bndgee, St. J. H. S; RM. Sinclair, St. J. 
H. S.; J K. Macneill, St. J. H. S.

Shot Put—W. Ronald Leavitt, St. J. H. 
S.; J. K. Macneill, St. J. H. S.; R. M. 
Sinclair, St. J. H. S.; J. P. Norrie Mt. A.

Relay race, one mile, four men teams— 
Y. M. C. A.; St. John High School.

.A gold filled medal will be given to the 
winner in each event and a silver medal 
to the second. The winner of third place 
will be awarded a bronze medal.

MSI
The second day of the ■ 

Exhibition opened tigs n 
promise of another guecea

» St John .die of the field where everyone will be 
with the able to witoere the whole performance.

If- AU the , As usual the exhibition has attracted • 
arrangements are now k good westing gang of piek-pockete and eneak thieves and 
order and the exhibition Mogrtaime wfll a visiting official who is in touch with that

gTi=HS3~| :tEZ‘rfü.:2=¥3vi-3.==
Qu'r,kly they notified the men beneath the this afternoon and evenmg wffl bring a her pocketbook just after entering thes1..e,^',z:'5"'ÆEixbri *“ re

,L“,' 111 to be k- e- Tot" U — -otketbjo tbat iha b.itoj f.r
counted for but there was some doubt. greater proportion of there present this have been caught in the act

Pi’ -th2e wenU_irowned morning were out-of towfviritora. The At the poultry Hall this morning, the 
s^ptawÆwe^suSÆg  ̂f***» of other attiS. make % ff**»
wife, who was seriously injured, and ^ fife 2?

A freight train on the Wabash Railroad t^diffck#*»artnwts by. feX ^SJ^Îb totiS

caped drowning by swimming but the fire- j .*^e outdoor attraction this morning, q Camnbell Scott Z* Warren man and brakeman are reported missing. 1^“^ the lZV CoLrt^ty f 11 Fann, Thoe. S. Kyle and

:ra rtiff^°nwtt continued ,tbi. after-

bxs ^tiraftTrereS vErrEXF”ffl-
Two Matter, Befo^t Grand Jury ^plleatu^re^in operati 

in ^bert Grvuit Court

Hopewell Cape, Sept. S-The September IS SSÆtS £ ZZjT T ^

session of the Albert county circuit court ^ ^ ningham, Baltimore, Tn^rial Potentate;
was opened this morning, Judge Land^ S® Orchestra8^ the main btld^a^ $ £Lra h’

presiding. Two criminal cases were on the St. Mary’s Band in front of the p-and- Du,ne“*
docket, and true bills were found by the stand commenced their concerts, and at MeF 6’ S?*1 J1"
grand jury in the cases against John W three o.'dock the acrobatie feature on the HaWa^ ' °f PhlU“ Temp,e’

Montreal, Sept. 3-Labor disturbances p^Tud Afenz^Droke? 1™"* * T'Tt
and thq poseibOity of adopting legislation a charge of destroying an apple tree owned drop wlU 'take Pla°e about four o’clock, about «te™ 
on the subject of breaches of industrial by Anson Millar, of Coverdale. Hon. W. “r°P[ane fli8ht wiU be wit- This will be followed 7banque
agreements and how such agreements can (flmmer, attorney-general, repre-1 , St. John they will go to Lewiston Me
be enforced, form the subject of a govern- the cr?wn’ w^lle ot]Jer, la7ye,ra a Wtter opportrnftv^o^^'thT11^^ where they wfll visif Khora Temple and
ment inquiry in England. The committee court; G^V Fowler’ K^C A^A Alla” I Censi°n the apparatus has been shifted Montred^o*01^^ k"* PvrtT ^1 g° 
appointed to make that inquiry, is the in- J. C. Sherran, and M. B. Dixon,' K^c! from 41,6 corner 01 the building to the mid- thence to Quebec on aTlewure trio.

dustrial council, the chairman of which, ^re<^ Devennie was present as court sten-1 " 1 1 _________ ___________
ographer.

The charge against Colpitts is that he 
_ voted in two places in the recent provin-

Hlr George said that the object of his cial election. It is contended that, while 
visit was to make enquiries at the requesj being a resident of Moncton he also voted
of the British government upon the Le- J? Coverdale- Judge Landry in addressing I y 1 » pi p r vr . p - j

a^. ,)h„ , , , . , ,. .the jury spoke pleasingly of the full at- 1 ««Vclcrs 1 fans F Or INCXt THdaymieux Ant and other labor legmlation in tendance of jurors and outlined the two Work Out W»ll—r,..s M
Canada. This is in accordance with the cases before the court. The grand jtiry Worlc Well Urcat Many
announcement made in parliament by was composed of J. L. Betts, foreman; Ceming 
Premier Asquith that the government was C- H. Grey, W. E. Styles, E. O. Barbour, 
giving the subject of recent labor disturb- c- Prescott, G. W. Jones, G. W. Bar-, m,
ances in the United Kingdom and other bour> J- P. Lunn, W. 8. Jones, R. W. ™. ^rangements for Travelers8 Day in
countries, careful consideration. Porter, W. Parkin, W. H. Stevens, E. L. ex“lbl^lon week, next Friday, are well ad-

In the enquiry, the picked men of such Woodworth, J. p. Steeves, S. E. West, E. va®ce(^- A finance committee has collected 
industries in England as the steel, cotton O., Hanley, C. S. Duffy, C. fownes, J. a ?ne ®um to meet.the obligations incur-
and boot and shoe trade are represented. Hislop, O. F. Byrne, F. H. Walsh, A. red and an entertainment committee has
This council was appointed last October Hood, C. F. Price, and J. Wood. arranged a programme that will furnish ™a(*e bY P, C. R. bringing farmers in
and the inquiry it is conducting is on the W. Fowler, on behalf of Colpitts a ™emorable day. from up the line, and ay/teturn trip is
subject of breaches of industrial agree- moved to have the indictment of the grand . . oca^ men bavc 6Cnt a general in- ™ade ln the evening. It was said by an
meats and how such agreements should JUI7 quashed, saying that the sheriff 0f vitation broadcast to travelers and large J* Ç* official at the depot this morning
be enforced. Albert county, who had* summoned the p?stars in hotels abroad tell of the hos- *hat the immense traffic came as sort of

Sir George, who is accompanied by Lady grand jury, was a witness for the crown. pitabt^ awaiting visiting commercial men a surprise to them.
Askwith, will make a short stay here, and Before adjournment for lunch the court»-1? 0n that day. Acceptances have come I here was a special of twelve cars from 
then tour Canada. He has looked over the promised consideration. Iln krge numbers and include those from Moncton last evening packed with farmers
situation in Quebec and titer be has com- ■— ■ ■ — — - X many parts of upper Canada, even as far an . other people coming to attend the ex
piated hie investigation of all that makes 111 IA nrnnnr ^e®t 88 Winnipeg and from the United I* ’8 expected that tomorrow
up the labor question in the dominion, he Wfl\ |.|-||ULL P(|NIfl States. There is every indication that and Thursday the traffic will be still great-
wHl visit Washington and other centres ilnU ULUIVUL I UllU there will be a big gathering of travelers er an(l preparations are being made to ac-
in the United States before returning to _____ ___ capable and all as the committee men co*umodate it.
present his report to the British govern- * are recoureee will be strained by the There was a large number of people who
ment. Min Killrrl at I f R throng of knights of the grip, for whom ,ca™e from as far as Halifax to spend the

* crossing the day's programme is exclusively arrang- hohday, and returned last evening.
Was Idcitificd Today ed‘ There has been a special policeman put

" I It is understood that a special car has on duty at the depot but nevertheless
been engaged in Halifax to bring the men there have been several cases of theft and the 

A man supposed to be Georce PonH nt\{r°^ that city on next Thursday night’s Pocket picking. No less than three suit 
Sackville, was küled on Saturday evenine traln' hf^ed yesterday _and a clever
when the Point du Chene Express in re- --------------- 1 *'*'* ■ pick pocket got away with a man’s watch
turning to the yard, ran over him at Gil- 001 IPC 001107 TM Cr°Wd las* evening,
bert's Lane crossing. The man was nrac- I III llll illIIIII I This morning the station was busy since
tically cut in two. The gate was down at ULIUL UUUIl I early. It was remarked by an official that
the time. William Pond of Sackville ar-l -------------- !Ter^?ne 8Le,em£d be a Granger. The

WiLajitÿrasii* *. h„
m * ’fÿ’"?

, man ^aa,fo™='rly an Tice on Saturday, as a result of an investi- 
l / j ï a f°nndry ln Sackville but of nation into statements attributed to him. 
fete had been going around the country Chief Chirk said this morning that he had 
giving moving picture shows. He had been several applications for the position al- 
m the city on Saturday having the picture ready, but as yet had not appointed any- 
machme repaired and about eight o’clock one to fill the vacancy.
Saturday night his mangled body was I __________ _ — ■__________
found lying across the I. C. R. traoks at 
the crossing.

jump, Thorpe cleared dx feat I 1-8 fn- 
chea, a new mark in the all around daw., 
His other winning marks were aa follower]

160-Yards dash, 10 3-5 seconda; putting 
the 16-pound shot, 44 feet 3 1-2 tehee; 130 
yards high hurdles 16 3-6 seconda, throw- ; 
ing 56-pound weight 36 feet, 2 tehee; ; 
running broad jump 33 feet 3 Inches, and ,i 
one mile run, 6 minutes 36 seconde.

London, Sept. 3—-Ernest Barry of Eng* . 
land, the world's champion sculler and Ed
ward Hanlan Daman of Toronto have ar- . 
ranged a match for the championship of 
the world, to take place on the Thames in 
October.

Giving Warning

iwere

SUB 10 BE ST. JOHN MENself.Children Drowned in Beds
At Washington, Pa., the storm 

Penally severe
.wag ee- 

'"’ere drowned »t 
Cherry VaUey and one at Burgett Town in 
that vicinity. All through that part of Tramps Arrested in Houlton— 

Suicide of William Poomy

1 GEORGE ASM 
NOW IN MONTREAL 

‘ON LABOR MATTER

con- FIND TRUE BUS Houlton, Sept. 2—William Poomy, about 
twenty-five years of age, committed enicide 
on Friday about twelve mile® from Wood- 
stock by taking poison. He leaves his 
wife, who waa formerly Miss Annie Tebo 
of Houlton.

P51ic 
Hogan

eman Whitney and night Office* 
were called to the boundary line 

about two o’clock Saturday morning on 
account of a fire which had been «et in a 
barn by two men who had been asleep in 
the barn, which was owned by Dick 
Briggs of Houlton. The structure 
completely’ destroyed.

The men were arrested and locked dp 
in the Houlton lock-up, where they are 
awaiting their trial. They gave their names 
ae John Richmond and Harry Dunham, of 
St. John, N. B.

The barn, which was destroyed, contain
ed four tons of hay and the building 
partially insured.

Industrial Agreements and Hew 
Best to Enforce Them Subject 
of Inquiry

oince

was **

VERMONT ELECTIONS TODAYJ was

HUGH S. GREGORY DEADMarked Interest Just Now Because of 
The Larger Contest OUTLOOK IN ENGIAND 

SERIOUS AFTER THE 
GREAT RAIN STORMS

Prominent Citizen of St John For 
Many Years—Sick Only Few

Sir George Askwith, is at present in Mont
real. WILL BE BIG DAY TRAVEL VERY HEAVYMontpelier, Vermont, Sept. 3—One of 

the most interesting political campaigns 
that Vermont has experienced in years 
closed lost night, and today it is expected 
that between^ 65,000 and 70,000 voters will 
decide among* five candidates for 
•r.

Vermont is considered a staunch repub
lican state, but a successful candidate for 
governor must receive a majority of the 
vote or else the election goes to the legis- 

j lature. Whether .the active fight of the 
progressive party, led by Former President 
Roosevelt, and the speaking tour of the 
democratic prohibition and socialist lead
ers wiB be sufficient to overthrow the 
mal republican vote and carry the gub
ernatorial fight to the legislature ia a mat
ter of keen interest. As Vermont is the 
firsv state election einee the national con
ventions, the decision is looked 
having 
contest.

Days

Railway Men Say Rush to City 
Is Greater Than Expected

St. John lost a prominent and highly re
spected citizen today in the death of Hugh 
Seeds Gregory. Mr. Gregory, who was in 
the seventy-eighth year of his age, had 
enjoyed excellent health until Thursday 
of last week when he was taken ill. He 
sank steadily, but his death will be 
prise and a shock to his many friends.

Coming from hie birthplace in Charlotte 
county in 1863, Mr. Gregory had made his 
home here ever since and had for these 
years been engaged in the stevedoring 
business. He is survived by his wife, one 
daughter, Miss Alma F., and five sons 
Nbrman N., Alex'. G., H. Roy and Willard 
B., of this city, and Herbert W. 
of Grand Port, B.C.

govem-

New York, Sept. 3—A cable to the Tri
bune from London says:—"Reports from 
all over the country show that even in 
the now unlikely event of an unusually 
fine September, none of the damage done 
to the crops by the inclement weather o'" 
the last two months, can be made go 
The loss to the farmers is far greater 
most people imagine. It can be red. -ied 
in millions of pounds sterling and jrfalls 
upon men who, in the majority of casec, 
are unable to bear it.

“Thousands of British farmers stand face 
to face today with hopeless ruin unless 
help comes from some quarter outside their 
control. Tens of thousands of laborers are 
suffering now and will suffer still more 

; during the coming winter from the 
tailment of employment and all signs point 
to the fact that the prosperity of the Brit
ish agricultural community has suffered a 
blow from which it will take years to re
cover.

The number of people coming into the 
city is reported larger than on any form
er occasion. Every train entering the city 
has seven or eight extras attached and 
these have been filled. Special trips are

i

nor-

y

upon as 
bearing upon the presidential

Gregory, | 
The funeral will: 

take place on Thursday afternoon from his 
late residence, Canterbury street to Trin
ity church, of which he was a vestry man.

cur- 3NO TRACE OF GIRL
DOB SNOW OPENEDA. yoong women, whore mind is esid to 

bar» been deranged, end who disappeared 
early last evening from Newman Street 
Bridge, had not been found up till noon 
today, although the police and several of 
he residents of the locality have searched 
Ifligentlv all the forenoon.
She had been near the bridge a# after- 

oon, and seemed to be -troubled. She 
ns asking assistance of passées by and 
hen one offered her aid she fled into 
t bushes.

COUP BACK TO NEW 
YORK TO TESTIFY 

IN THE POUCE CASE

THE CANAL TOLLS AND 
THE PEACE CENTENARY

The Dog Show, under the auspices of 
e N. B. Kennel Club, opened this after

noon in St. Andrew's Rink. The exhibits 
are far beyond anything shown in the city 
before, including a greater variety aud a 
better class of dogs.

Handsome canines have been entered 
from many parts of the maritime provinces 
and Quebec, and a keen contest is in store 
for possession of the ribbons. The show will 
continue for foui days. Mr. Campbell, an 
expert, wi]l act as judge.

J

1
V

London, Sept. 3—The Daily News, in an 
editorial this morning, argues that the 
British demand for arbitration concerning 
the Pananta Canal tolls was made in the 
spirit of cordiality which has existed be
tween the United States and Great Britain 
for many years and which, last year, 
brought about an attempt to establish per
manent machinery for arbitration, which 
attempt proved unsuccessful owing to the 
adverse action of the American senate.

The Daily News continues: 'The demand 
will furnish an excellent test of the work
ing of the system President Taft then 
hoped to create. It is not wholly to be 
regretted that the approaching celebration 
of a centenary of peace between the two 
nations should be preceded by an oppor
tunity of showing how that peace has been 
maintained and will be secured 
during monument to the good sense and 
enlightenment of the English speaking 
racs.”

Liverpool. Sept. 3—Thomas Coup, fc 
erly night clerk in the Elks Club of NV 
York and an eye witness to the murder 
of Herman Rosenthal, was met by detec- 

j tives when the steamship Lusitania docked 
here today. He was not placed under ar- 

j rest, but was accompanied to a hotel where 
T rem,!»... c o /-I « ! be refused to make any statement untilinLEvvn?’h!v t'h3~jGr^k "fT” re8idir,g he had consulted with friends, 

once to AÎhlns £ „ •“ Tw° local detectives met Coup as he left

“ ™-
Greek troops on the frontier, accordin 
a news agency despatch from Alexandria.

THE BALL FLAYERS.
B Marathons and the Houlton Red» 
|fey a game on the Marathon ground* 

| afternon beginning at three o'clock, 
cklar will probably do the pitching for 
Greeks and it is likely that Urquhert 

! W sent back against the home team. 
« understood that the Bede are endeav- 
Dg to sign Steve White who was releaa- 
on Saturday by the Marathons.

CHILD LOST.
Little Helen Froet, of -Boston, caused 

some anxiety this morning for her mother 
and friends in Indiantown. She and her 
mother arrived this morning from Boston 
and went to the home of Mrs. Vincent in 
Main street to spend a few days. Her 
mother went out for a few 
monts and left little Helen with a school 
girl for a brief while, but on returning 
there was no trace of her. She searched 
the vicinity of Albert etreet, where she 
had left her, and became greatly wc -tied 
when she was unable to find the yon r 
About half past ten o’clock Oilbet 
cent of the St. John Railway Com 
ticed the child in Bridge street 
the mother happy by bringiu-

MORE TROUBLE IN EAST

HAD GOOD TIME.
n__  „ . . The yonng people summering at Acamac
tioroner Berryman will hold an inquest on Saturday evening held a clam-bake on 

into the death, and will empanel a jury the beach. It was greatly enjoyed by a 
today or tomorrow. • large number. Last evening the

_ , „ \
The returns from the Dominion Govern- both occaafone, titer the eatables had been 

meilt tZmg§ Bank for t.hc month closeciy fully attended to, tho. nregent gathered 
on Saturday ^-deposits $67,420.99, and\about large bon-fires ’ and
Withdrawal* $83^17JS2. iteent «

mo-
Whitman of New York 

P to j wanted him to return as a witness for thaf 
: trial of Police Lieutenant Becker. V 

TO AVTimvuan willingly accompanied them to a pol
His Lordshin Ri«hnn‘'Pa ’ i n l. i station where a consultation wae ht f B h f ,eft this ! then went to a hotel,

morning for Antigomsh, N. S., to attend 
îçmsecration of Bishop-elect Morrison 

-Cl «shop Gauthier, of Ottawa, also 
vent to attend the cer monies,
Father Poirier ^d ~

THE WEATHER summer

as an cri
me—Moderate eaat to south winds, 
V some local showers and on Wed- THK BATTLE LINE.

Stmr Leuctra, Captain Hilton, fr 
^ Hev. River Plate for Rotterdam, passed St. V
Father Ryan. cent, a V., on September L

!
V
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